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We Are poor Ignorant Red men Incapable of Assisting ourselves our
dependence is upon our Father; look at us we are poor Red men ...
make us look like men by Cloathing us a poor Chactaw miserably
wraped up in a Bear Skin for Cloathes, is despicable but Cloath us and
Let the Great King be told that his Children the Chactaws look like
men.

I hope our father the Superintendent will Consider our Situation
and not Send us home with Tears in our Eyes and destitute of all nec-
essaries. I speak for my people, Send them home Satisfied. I shall fol-
low with a Chearfull Heart.'
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In his address to English Superintendent of Indian Affairs John

Stuart in 1772, Choctaw chief Appapaye appears strikingly frank in
his portrayal of the Choctaws as a destitute and dependent people.
According to historian Richard White in his ground-breaking work
entitled The Roots of Dependency, the language of self-abasement
and dependency used by Appapaye and other Choctaw chiefs in
1772 reflected their final submission to the waves of disease, slave
raids, invasions, and market forces that followed Euro-American
contact. While White acknowledged that the need for Euro-Ameri-
can goods was "a familiar element of Indian speeches" prior to
1772, he concluded that "rarely had this need been put with such
abjectness" and that the "tone of self-abasement had been missing
from earlier requests for goods." White asserted that Choctaw re-
sistance was shattered by the powerful forces of trade and liquor,
and that by the time of Appapaye's speech the Choctaws had effec-
tively become politically and economically dependent upon Euro-
Americans. 2

Though White's conclusions may not seem far-fetched given the
words of Appapaye and the other Choctaw leaders in 1772, a close
examination of Choctaw oratory reveals that these speeches are not
the evidence of Choctaw dependency that Richard White sought. In
fact, Appapaye's address was not a significant departure from pre-
vious Choctaw speeches to both the English and their French prede-
cessors. Throughout the post-contact era, Choctaws used diplomatic
language of dependency, concession, and self-abasement that was
remarkably consistent and rhetorical rather than reflective of their
actual condition.

An understanding of Choctaw rhetoric both facilitates a more ac-
curate interpretation of Choctaw speeches and also illuminates the
complexities of Choctaw resistance and the dynamics of their com-
plex cultural dialectic with Euro-Americans. The Choctaws were
not mere victims of an inevitable process of dependency and dispos-
session, but rather active players in a diplomatic "middle ground." 3

Choctaw leaders utilized diplomatic rhetoric to gain the confidence
and goodwill of others, as well as to inform, persuade, and occasion-
ally deceive those they entreated. Though they were not always suc-
cessful, the Choctaws often wielded diplomatic rhetoric as a tool to
obtain what they could from Euro-Americans while remaining only
indirectly confrontational. The keys to their diplomatic addresses-
or "Good talks" as they were termed by the Choctaws-were the use
of familial metaphors and assertions of dependency that implicitly
obliged the "dominant" power to support the Choctaws and of pro-
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lific praise of the group being entreated combined with language of
self-abasement. The dependency rhetoric of the Choctaws did not
reflect an inability to provide for themselves, but rather asserted
responsibility on the part of the "Father" to supply the wants of his
"children." Also implicit in Choctaw diplomatic rhetoric was the
typically indirect threat of conflict if the "Father" did not fulfill his
responsibilities to his "children."4

There are numerous potential roadblocks to a scholarly examina-
tion of Native American diplomatic language and rhetoric. Most of
the obstacles relate to the difficulty in "authenticating" Indian
speeches that, with few exceptions, were translated and recorded by
Euro-Americans. The potential for ignorance or deceit on the part of
the interpreter, as well as the substantial cultural barriers between
speaker and translator, make it difficult to be certain that the
words recorded from a particular Native American speech convey
the same meaning that the speaker originally intended.'

Fortunately, translation of Native American speeches was typi-
cally not a one-sided Euro-American-dominated procedure but
rather a dynamic exchange that included Native Americans as ac-
tive participants. Like many other native groups, the Choctaws
were well aware of the potential problems that could result from
poor translation and often played a significant role in the selection
and retention of translators. To help ensure proper transmission of
their addresses, Choctaw leaders carefully chose the words they
used in their speeches and sought to have the exact words and
meaning of the addresses recorded and sent to high-ranking offi-
cials. When they doubted the ability of a translator or became
aware of a misinterpretation of their words, they worked with
Euro-American officials to correct the problem. 6 But even given the
careful efforts of the Choctaws to ensure proper translation, schol-
ars still must be cautious in using such sources.

Various methods have been employed in the formulation of this
essay to ensure as much "accuracy" as possible. First, paraphrasing
has been avoided and the exact words-as presented in the histori-
cal record and verified by Choctaws at the time-are used wherever
possible. Second, virtually all known Choctaw diplomatic addresses
during the post-colonial period have been consulted to minimize the
problems resulting from potentially poor translation of a few
sources. The speeches that have been included herein were selected
as being representative of the tone and content of the cumulative
sources. Finally, this essay focuses widely on a clear general pattern
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of Choctaw rhetoric that transcends differences in interpretation,
translation, and audience among individual Choctaw speeches.

Diplomatic relations between the Choctaws and Euro-Americans

began when the French colonized Louisiana in 1699 and sought to

establish alliance and trade with their new Choctaw neighbors. The

Choctaws were delighted to exchange their easily obtained deer
skins for the guns, ammunition, cloth, metal goods, jewelry, and
blankets offered by the French. But to the Choctaws, the most im-
portant benefit of the relationship was French willingness to give
"presents" of guns and other goods to the Choctaws in addition to
those they provided through trade. The arrival of English traders
among the Choctaws in 1729 resulted in further economic benefits
for the Choctaws, as French and English imperial rivalry fueled vig-
orous competition for Choctaw trade and favors.7

Many Choctaws capitalized on the English-French rivalry to
"play-off" the competing Euro-American powers, and diplomatic
rhetoric was a key to that strategy. Playing on French fears of Choc-
taw "defection" to the English, Chief Patlaco declared in 1729 to a
French official that "We are delighted with your arrival in our na-
tion.... While you are here we can dispense with bringing you our
complaint against ... [a French trader] ... who for a deerskin gives
us only twenty bullets . . . whereas the English give us twice as
much." Such warnings caused great concern among the French, who
were terrified of the possibility of the English "stealing" their In-
dian allies. But as long as the French continued to supply the Choc-
taws with sufficient "presents," the Choctaws reassured the French
of their loyalty through declarations of fealty and public, though
possibly staged, rebukes of those Choctaws who traded with the
English. While in the midst of French officials in 1749, Alibamon
Mingo admonished "disloyal" Choctaws that "the Great Chief of the
French, our father" was willing to have compassion for Choctaws
who had traded with the English, and that the disloyal Choctaws
should pledge their fealty to the "father" and "share in his liberali-
ties."8

The familial term "father," as used by the Choctaws, indicated
the nature of their relationship with the French as they perceived
it. In the Choctaw kinship system, the father had a far different role
than in French culture. To the Choctaws, the mother's brother as-
sumed responsibility for children; the father had no authority but
was expected to show love and kindness to his progeny. Therefore,
as "father," the French were obliged to display affection to their
Choctaw "children" by providing them presents, while in exchange
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the "children" were required to provide support and loyalty to their
"father" only if it suited their purposes. Conditioned to Western kin-
ship systems, the French realized only too late the nature of the re-
lationship they had forged with the Choctaws. Their need for Indian
allies precluded them from attempting to change the basis of their
association with the Choctaws once it had been established.9

When the French failed to fulfill their familial obligations, many
Choctaws turned to their English "father." Choctaws presented
themselves to the English in 1751 as being "very poor" and unable
to "buy ammunition or clothes" but willing to give their loyalty to
the English if "presents" were "speedily sent."10 Characterizations
of themselves as destitute and in desperate need of assistance were
often very successful diplomatic techniques for the Choctaws, as
such rhetoric played to the ethnocentric arrogance of many English
officials. Incited in part by Choctaw rhetoric and avowals of loyalty,
the English continued through the 1750s to compete with the
French for the affections of their "red children." But after decades of
reluctant gift-giving and suppliance to Choctaw leaders, many Eng-
lish leaders grew weary and skeptical of the Choctaws' loyal intent
and continual assertions of need. The withdrawal of the French
from North America in 1763 presented the English with an oppor-
tunity to reshape their relationship with the Choctaws into a more
"equitable" form.

In November of 1763 French and English officials met with Choc-
taw chiefs at Mobile to explain the withdrawal of the Choctaws'
French "fathers." French official Mons. D'Abbadie proclaimed to the
Choctaws that the English alone would now "provide for all your
needs and for those of your old men, of your wives, and of your chil-
dren." But English officials, despite contrary advice from the
French, were determined that trade, rather than presents, should
form the basis of their association with the Choctaws. English offi-
cer Maj. Robert Farmar maintained to the Choctaws that they
would continue to receive the presents to which they were accus-
tomed, but he admonished the Choctaws that presents would be
given only to those who "deserve them." That infuriated the Choc-
taws, who believed they were entitled to presents by familial obli-
gation. But the English also were intent on ending the play-off sys-
tem, and Farmar warned the Choctaws that they must no longer
"run from one nation to another to carry and receive mischievous
speeches.""

Despite English attempts to dictate to the Indians the terms
of their relationship, the Choctaws continued through diplomatic
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rhetoric to prescribe the nature of their association with the Eng-
lish. Tomalty Mingo addressed English officials in 1765 as follows:

I now Speak for all the Chiefs and Warriors of my Nation, we thank the
Great King for sending a father amongst us, you have undoubtedly
Run great Risques in coming here, & it is to be Supposed as you come to
Supply all our Wants [emphasis added], you have brought Guns
Cloathing and other Necessaries.

That certainly the Great King in Sending his Chiefs here took care
that they came not in want of anything. I therefore hope the English
Powder will flourish in the Land & enable us to Supply our Wives and
Children with all Necessaries.

I was formerly a frenchman now they have abandoned me and left
me to the English, how many times is it Necessary I should declare
myself an Englishman. You Favre was formerly French, now you are
become English, and if I am become their Son,they must Act the Part of
a Father in Supplying my Wants by proper Presents and also by fur-
nishing a plentyfull Trade [emphasis added]."

Tomalty thus carefully combined admiration with expectations
of his "father." In 1772 Mingo Emmitta declared to Superintendent
John Stuart:

When I return to my Nation It will be asked what have you seen? I will
answer That I Saw my Father the Cheif of the Red men ... who re-
ceived me kindly and as a proof [ emphasis added] I will Show them
what I shall receive from my Father, what can we ask or Expect from
our white Brethren but to Supply our wants.

Our Father is Like a Turkey perched upon the Top of a High Tree we
are his Brood of Chickens eagerly looking up at but cannot reach him
at our return to our houses our Young our Old our Fathers our Wives
our Children will all rejoyce and be happy in having their wants Sup-
plied.13

Also emphasizing the Choctaw role as "child," Chief Chulust
Amastabe used rhetoric of dependency in his address to the Eng-
lish, stating that he was "a poor ignorant savage, who has not even
the means of subsisting his family."" Such language was consistent
with long-established patterns of Choctaw diplomatic speech and
was thus rhetorical rather than reflective of the Choctaws' actual
condition. In this case, Amastabe's rhetoric served to underscore to
the English their familial obligations at a time when the English
were seeking to construct a new relationship with the Choctaws on
more "equitable" terms. Self-abasement rhetoric combined with lav-
ish praise of the English and subtle declarations of English obliga-
tions were the diplomatic tools of Nassuba Mingo in a 1765 speech:

Of all the Wonders which the white Men perform, in making of Powder
& Guns & wondrous Glasses, none Surprises me more than the
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Bringing a parcell of Boards fixed together [a wagon or ship] with such
deep Loading [of goods].... I was glad I could Shew them to my Coun-
try Men so deeply Loaded, for I am sure that the King of England
would not have sent Stones such a Long way to deceive us. But I am
Glad the Goods are Come for there can be no excuse.... [The English]
have said they have all things in greater abundance than the French,
so I expect my people will receive presents in greater abundance, and if
we do not, it must proceed from want of affection in their Father....Ido
not Speak for myself but for my Warriours, their Wives & their
Children, whom I cannot Cloathe, or keep in order without presents
[emphasis added]. 15

Translated, Nassuba's rhetoric essentially told the English to
"put up or shut up." The suggestion by Nassuba that he was unable
to control his warriors without presents was a further warning,
couched in non-confrontational rhetoric, that force backed up Choc-
taw rhetoric. Cholko Oulachta had a similarly camouflaged warn-
ing for the English:

Cholko Oulachta of Ayanabe Great Medal Chief Is glad to See his Fa-
ther The Superintendent, thought he was dead, hopes he has brought,
a great many Presents to Supply their Wants, and that he will carry
none away, and expects that all their Horses will return Loaded, ob-
serves That Red mens poverty is owing to their Ignorance, Desires
That Good Traders under proper regulations may be sent amongst
them, rejoyces to see the Superintendent altho' he never Fixed any
time for meeting or Calling them to a Congress neither Two years,
Four Years, or Seven years, yet finds he at last recollected he had
Children,Children who have been long absent from a Father, are apt to
be Importunate ... [emphasis added].16

The warnings of the Choctaw leaders were not idle threats. When
denied presents, Choctaw warriors frequently assaulted and robbed
English traders and also defaulted on their "debts."" But although
most English officials among the Choctaws feared a general "upris-
ing," higher-ranking officials refused to alter the terms of their rela-
tionship with the Choctaws until the 1770s brought revolution to
North America and a renewed English need for Indian allies.

The American Revolution offered the rebirth of the Choctaw
play-off system, that time between the English and the Spanish-
American alliance. The English, hoping to keep the Choctaws
"loyal," began to hold annual Indian congresses to disburse lavish
gifts among the Choctaws. They also provided supplemental pres-
ents and provisions for those Choctaws who provided military ser-
vice to the English. Nevertheless, the English had continued con-
cerns about the defection of the Choctaws to the Spanish-American
alliance and with good reason. Spanish relations with the Choctaws
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began as early as 1764, and their expenditures on gifts rose precipi-
tously during the revolution. The Spanish, like the English, knew
the Choctaws would give their loyalty to whichever "father" best

cared for his "children." As the presents flowed into the Choctaw
Nation, different factions arose among the Choctaws, with some

supporting the Spanish, others backing the English, and many
more Choctaws accepting gifts from both "fathers."18

Choctaw rhetoric during the American Revolution continued to
follow generally established patterns, but often utilized a more ag-
gressive tone that reflected their increased political and military le-
verage against the English. Responding to English concerns that
the Choctaws were dealing with the Spanish, Red Topknott stated:

... I don't say that I have thrown away the English they are still in my
Land. now the Spaniards gives us presents. Two people loves us who-
evergives us the most will be the most Regarded [emphasis added] so I
would advise you to give presents Superior to the Spaniards which will
be the means of our quitting the path to the Spaniards, and to hold the
English our Brothers by the hand as usual. the Spaniards promise us
very great they are to give me great presents and a Meadle in the
spring. 19

In addition to stating his intention uncharacteristically plainly
to give his loyalty to the most generous provider, Red Topknott also
used the term "brother" rather than "father" to describe his rela-
tionship with the English. That likely reflected his understanding
of the increased value of Choctaw friendship, loyalty, and service to
the English during the Revolutionary War. Unlike a father, the role
of brother was essentially the same in both Choctaw and Western
culture; Red Topknott believed he was providing an equivalent ser-
vice in exchange for English presents, thus fulfilling the role of
"brother" rather than "child." But other Choctaws continued rheto-
ric of subservience and loyalty to the English. Although he did not
address the English leader as "father," Red Captain of Tehish-
milibatcha did declare his loyalty to the "Great Beloved Man," Su-
perintendent John Stuart, and rebuked other Choctaws for entreat-
ing the Spanish. Red Captain proclaimed to the assembled English
and Choctaws that his people "should not take two paths" and that
he hoped none of his people "would ever go anywhere else." He con-
tinued by saying that "powder and ball do not grow upon trees" and
that "Red Men" were "poor" and "could not do without white men."2 0

Despite their rhetoric to the English, most Choctaws knew that
continuation of the play-off system ensured them the best possible
trading relationship, and they were therefore intent on maintaining
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friendly relations and trade with the Spanish. Responding to an
English request to kill Spanish officials and traders, a Choctaw
chief responded that doing so would be "like extinguishing the sun."
The Choctaws' Spanish "father" generally treated his children well
throughout the revolution, but whenever he failed to supply his
"children" relations between the two groups soured. An interpreter
for the Choctaws informed the Spanish in 1782 that the Choctaws
claimed that "Spain was not good, because it killed them with hun-
ger and did not give them anything to eat thus making it necessary
for them to steal in order to live."21

The defeat of the English in 1783 established Spain and the
United States as the primary Euro-American rivals in North Amer-
ica. The Choctaws continued to play-off Euro-American powers, as
Spain and the United States began a bitter dispute over the south-
ern American boundary. In an effort to strengthen their land claims
and preserve their Indian allies, Spanish officials met with Choc-
taws in annual Indian congresses and showered them with gifts.
Playing on the fears of the Spanish, some Choctaw leaders told
Spanish officials about American efforts to win their loyalty, but
they assured the Spanish they would remain loyal to their Spanish
"father" if he continued to supply them with presents and amelio-
rate their "poverty." In keeping with tradition, Choctaw chief
Franchimastabe described at length to Spanish officials the "pov-
erty" of his people, then turned to rebuke his warriors who had en-
treated the Americans, admonishing them to "recognize only the
Spaniards as their brothers and friends" as they were "the only
white men who desired their happiness."2 2 Given such reassur-
ances, many Spanish officials became frustrated when their Choc-
taw "children" failed to remain loyal as children were expected to be
in Western culture. Spanish officials seemed unaware, as the
French had long been, that in Choctaw society, children only needed
to display loyalty and support if it coincided with their interests.

Seeking to secure their southern border claims, United States of-
ficials also sought to secure Choctaw goodwill. At a conference in
Nashville in 1792 American officials distributed lavish presents
among the Choctaws. Not surprisingly, Choctaw leader/interpreter
John Pitchlynn conveyed to American officials at the conference
that the Choctaws had few goods and were "very poor," and that
they therefore were compelled to "keep up the appearance of friend-
ship" with the Spaniards. But he offered that his people could be in-
duced to receive their goods from the Americans instead.23 In re-
sponse to Pitchlynn's invitation, the Americans constructed a trad-
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ing post near the Choctaws and began to compete more vigorously
with the Spanish for Choctaw trade. But most Choctaws remained
skeptical of the Americans, who increasingly appeared to want
their land more than their friendship and trade.

The Treaty of San Lorenzo in 1795 resolved the Spanish-Ameri-
can territorial dispute and established the United States as the
dominant power in Mississippi. A territorial government, under the
leadership of Gov. Winthrop Sargent, was established in Mississippi
in 1798 and immediately began to implement a policy toward the
Choctaws based on paternalism, pacification, and concerns for na-
tional defense.24 American Gen. James Wilkinson attempted to re-
assure the Choctaws by using familiar diplomatic rhetoric:

Open your ears and listen well. Your new father, Jefferson, who is the
friend of all the red people and of humanity, finding himself at the
head of the white people of the sixteen fires, immediately turned his
thoughts to the condition of his red children, who stand most in need of
his care and whom he regards with the affection of a good father.25

Despite their paternalistic rhetoric, the Americans wanted land
and began as early as 1801 to tie the awarding of gifts in the form of
annuities to Choctaw land cessions. To the Americans, the cessions
served multiple purposes by providing land for both settlement and
national defense and by relieving accumulated Choctaw "debt" to
Euro-American traders. The cessions also effectively isolated the
Choctaws from the Spanish. The Choctaws soon found they had lost
their political and military leverage against the Americans, as
Spanish influence in the region rapidly declined in the early nine-
teenth century until it became almost insignificant. 26

With the Spanish threat largely removed, American officials be-
came less interested in winning Choctaw friendship and began fo-
cusing their efforts on "civilizing" the Choctaws. Indian agent Silas
Dinsmoor was sent to the Choctaws in 1802 with instructions to be-
gin the process of civilization, which included agriculture, educa-
tion, and Christianity. Through "civilization," many American offi-
cials hoped the Choctaws could become integrated into white soci-
ety and their excess lands could be "freed" and put to "better use."2 7

The Choctaws were well aware of the dangerous intentions of
American officials. Determined to retain their remaining lands,
Choctaw leaders began to integrate American rhetoric of civili-
zation and patriotism into traditional Choctaw diplomatic rhet-
oric in an effort to convince American officials they were loyal and
non-threatening. Through such rhetoric, the Choctaws did succeed
in persuading many American officials that they were "humble,
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friendly, tranquil, and pacific."28 The Choctaws deviated from their
pacific posturing only to join the Americans in fighting the British
and Creeks in 1814. Choctaw chief Pushmattaha, during a meeting
with American officials, gave a stirring speech to his warriors that
was meant to highlight the Choctaws' history of friendly relations
with the Americans and dispel any doubts of their loyalty:

President Washington advised us not to engage in war ... as he would
always be able to fight his own battles. But who as a man and a warrior,
can be idle at home and hear of his [American] friends being butchered
around him? I am a man and a warrior.... I will not advise you to act
contrary to the advice of our good father, but I will go and help my
friends. If any of you think proper to follow me voluntarily, I will lead
you to victory and glory.29

The Choctaws also used rhetoric to convince American officials
they were "progressing" in "civilization." Chief David Folsom de-
clared:

[My people] have, in a matter, come to be in want. But, I know that your
wish is pure and love, and good, for this nation: and, therefore, I have
been talking to my people, and have advised them for the best, turn
their attention to industry, and farming, and lay our hunting aside.

Both Peter Pitchlynn (p. 298) and
Pushmattaha (left) used tradi-
tional diplomatic rhetoric and le-
gal arguments in their relationship
with Euro-Americans (Courtesy
Oklahoma Historical Society).
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And here is one point of great work, is just come to hand, before us,
which is the establishment of a school; and the Choctaws appear to be
well pleased. 30

But the Choctaws' rhetoric was beginning to fall on deaf ears, as
many Americans began to view the Choctaws, and Indians in gen-
eral, merely as a hindrance to westward expansion.

The flood of settlers into Mississippi in the early nineteenth cen-
tury resulted in numerous conflicts between settlers and Choctaws
and an increased demand for Choctaw lands. In response to settlers'
complaints, the government of Mississippi, by then a state, ex-
tended its laws and authority over the Choctaw Nation and began
to press for removal of the Indians. Some supporters of the Choc-
taws agreed, believing that close contact between whites and Choc-
taws would have tragic consequences for the Choctaws. Despite the
Choctaws' rhetoric, many Americans doubted the Choctaws were
becoming "civilized" and sought removal of the Choctaws to an "iso-
lated" place where they could proceed along their path to civiliza-
tion without any further disturbances by whites.

By 1819 many United States government officials also had be-
come convinced that Indian removal was necessary, but Choctaw
leaders had simultaneously become more adamant in their refusal
to give up any more land. A proposed cessation treaty in 1819 that
gave the Choctaws territory west of the Mississippi River in ex-
change for a strip of their existing land was vigorously opposed by
Choctaw leaders. In the words of Pushmattaha,

This day we have made up our minds deliberately to answer our great
father's talk. Children, even after they have grown to be men, ought to
regard the advice of their father, as when they were small. I am sorry I
cannot comply with the request of my father; I hope he will not be dis-
pleased. We wish to remain here, where we have grown up as the herbs
of the woods; and do not wish to be transplanted into another soil.... I
am well acquainted with the country contemplated for us. I have often
had my feet sorely bruised there by the roughness of its surface.... We
hope our father is not displeased; he has made us [happy] from our in-
fancy; we hope the same protection will be found in the arms of our fa-
ther as formerly. When a child wakes in the night, he feels for the arm
of his father to shield him from danger.31

Although the United States would eventually forcefully persuade
the Choctaws to accept the treaty, the diplomatic rhetoric of Push-
mattaha reveals some important insights into the relationship be-
tween the Choctaws and the United States. His assertion that the
Choctaws were no longer "infants" but rather "men" reflected the
Choctaws' desire to be perceived as "progressing" in the white man's
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ways. But Pushmattaha also reminded the Americans of the grow-
ing history of Choctaw non-aggression toward the Americans and of
the obligation of the United States to protect them from the white
settlers that were increasingly encroaching on Choctaw lands. Also
interesting in Pushmataha's speech is his negative description of
the western lands, which contrasted sharply with his glowing de-
scription of those lands in 1824 when the Americans wished to pur-
chase back a portion of them. This reveals that the Choctaws were
often quite adept at manipulation; when asked some years later
about the discrepancy, Pushmattaha replied that in 1820 he was
buying but in 1824 he was selling.3 2 But most important in Push-
mattaha's speech was his use of the term "father." Although he still
used the familial term "father" to describe the Choctaws' relation-
ship with the United States, his references to a father's protection
and the close proximity of the father at "night" suggest that the
Choctaws were beginning to use Western kinship terms in their
rhetoric; fathers in Choctaw society neither protected nor dwelt
with their children as they did in Western culture. Pushmataha's
use of American kinship terms to describe the Choctaws' relation-
ship with the United States was likely a reflection of the growing
power imbalance between the United states and the Choctaw Na-
tion and the inability of the Choctaws to continue to play-off Euro-
American powers as they had in the past.

Although Choctaw leaders continued to resist removal, eventu-
ally the United States government responded to pressures from
white settlers and the Mississippi state government by coercing the
Choctaws into a removal treaty in 1830. Within a few years, all but
a few thousand Choctaws reluctantly moved to their lands west of
the Mississippi. 33 Through a lengthy speech published in Niles'
Register, Chief George W. Hawkins attempted to sway American
public opinion through the use of traditional abject self-abase-
ment rhetoric combined with an appeal based on American stan-
dards of justice:

TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

It is with considerable diffidence that I attempt to address the Ameri-
can people, knowing and feeling sensibly my incompetence; and be-
lieving that your highly and well improved minds could not be well en-
tertained by the address of a Choctaw.... I could cheerfully hope, that
those of another age and generation may not feel the effects of those
oppressive measures [removal] that have been so illiberally dealt out
to us.... Although your ancestors won freedom on the field of danger
and glory, our ancestors owned it as their birth-right, and we have had
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to purchase it from you as the vilest slaves buy their freedom. Yet it is
said that our present movements are our own voluntary acts - such is
not the case.... I will not conceal from you my fears, that the present
grounds may be removed.... Let us alone - we will not harm you, we
want rest. We hope, in the name of justice that another outrage may
never be committed against us [emphasis added], and that we may for
the future be cared for as children, and not driven about as beasts,
which are benefited by a change in pasture.34

Chief David Folsom was more bitter in his tone when he ad-
dressed an American official in 1830:

... We want all the former treaty and engagements and those solemn
treaties and talk should not get forked. If it did get forked here, where
we have inherited this land from Jehovah - if it be the case, - if we were
to go to the west, when we get there, the talk can be forked again into
its branches; and the water of its living truth may fail and dry away,
and poor Choctaws perish.3 5

The open suggestion that the Americans might be deceitful was a
significant departure from traditional Choctaw rhetoric and re-
flected the intense anger felt by Folsom and other Choctaws over re-
moval and other repeated violations of treaties. Rarely before had
any Choctaw leader used such language in a speech to Euro-Ameri-
can officials. But the new rhetoric also was likely indicative of a
shift in Choctaw leadership as mixed-blood Choctaws rose to promi-
nent positions within the tribe. Many of the mixed-bloods were sea-
soned as interpreters and partially educated and acculturated into
white society. Yet mixed-bloods nevertheless usually identified
themselves as Choctaws and were vigorous in battling to achieve
what they thought was best for their people. After removal, mixed-
bloods who were well versed in American law and culture increas-
ingly began to adopt rhetoric that relied on American senses of law
and justice.36

Choctaw leader Peter Pitchlynn's address to Pres. Franklin
Pierce in 1855 concerning monetary settlement of treaty obliga-
tions was characteristic of the new Choctaw combination of tradi-
tional diplomatic rhetoric and legal argument:

Sir: As the representatives of a once powerful, but now a weak and de-
pendent people, we come to-day to the White House, to approach him
who occupies the position which the great Washington himself first
filled - a position which the red man looks up to as the most exalted in
the world, but where he may always come and ask for justice at the
hands of his political "Great Father" [emphasis added].

... In war they [the Choctaws] have perilled their lives and shed
their blood in support and defense of the United States. In peace they
have quietly and submissively yielded to their policy and wishes,
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though often at great sacrifices.... We come before you as suppliants,
not for merciful concessions, or even favors, but for right and justice....
We cannot remain long as we are. We must rapidly become a regener-
ated and enlightened people.... We believe, honored sir, that our des-
tiny is, in a measure, in your hands. If you will consent to interfere and
cause justice and liberality to be extended towards us [emphasis
added], we shall feel ourselves safe ... "

In various other documents and legal briefs concerning the case,
Pitchlynn and other Choctaw leaders made detailed and extensive
legal arguments to back their case. Ultimately, they were success-
ful, thus signaling a new era in Choctaw-American relations. A new
legal and political relationship between the United States and the
Choctaw Nation was formed, and traditional Choctaw diplomatic
rhetoric was supplanted by formal legalistic language. Choctaw
leaders, rather than offering stirring diplomatic addresses, began
to hire lawyers to settle their differences with the United States
government.

Like many other native and Euro-American peoples, the Choc-
taws employed diplomatic rhetoric to persuade as well as to deceive
and manipulate others. This brief survey of Choctaw rhetoric un-
derscores the need of historians to be cautious of literal interpreta-
tions of Native American formal speeches. Far from being evidence
of "dependency" as asserted by Richard White, Choctaw speeches in
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries demonstrated their con-
tinued resistance as well as adaptation to Euro-American influ-
ences. The Choctaws were a dynamic people whose words did not al-
ways reflect their condition, and separating rhetoric from reality is
an important key to understanding Choctaw resistance. Although
Euro-American words are often dissected and analyzed for "truth,"
Native American rhetoric is still often interpreted at face value. But
a careful analysis of their rhetoric can help historians to find the
diplomatic "middle ground" that has existed between many native
peoples and Euro-Americans throughout the post-colonial era.

Unfortunately, this essay is only a beginning toward fully under-
standing Choctaw rhetoric, and many questions remain. To what
extent did varied Choctaw diplomatic language reflect intra-tribal
differences and divisions? How did their diplomatic language com-
pare with that of other Native Americans and with Euro-American
rhetoric? And finally, how did Euro-American rhetoric shape their
relationship with the Choctaws, and how did their words influence
Choctaw rhetoric? Although all of these questions are beyond the
scope of this essay, historians should consider these issues as well
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as those addressed in this study before making judgments based on
Choctaw rhetoric.
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